MISSION 1: UNCOVER SCORPIA’S SECRET HEADQUARTERS

We have received intel from an undercover agent detailing the location of Scorpia’s secret headquarters. The information has been encrypted to stop it being intercepted by the enemy. Use this code to decode all 5 locations.

Example

Decode the locations of the headquarters and help Alex Rider and MI6 take down Scorpia.

Location 1:

Location 2:

Location 3:

Location 4:

Location 5:
MISSION 2: THE SECRET LETTER

We have received a coded message from Alex Rider. Use the clues below to decipher it.

JACSAL RHAUL RBAQ SIYAS NASA,
I MSHAULBK UAAY KTMS NABP LT JRWA LNA XTSBY FSTV LNA AWIB JCTSPIR. VAAL VA DK LNA BTUYTU AKA, FSIYRK RL VIYYRK, RUY XARS SAY JMUHBRJJAJ JT I ZUTX ILJ KTM. PBARJA DSIUH RBTUH VK JLMU-YRSL DTTZ RJ I NRWA R FAABIUH XASA HTIUH LT UAAY IL.
I RV CTMULIUH TU KTM.

Provide the answer to these questions:
1. Where do you have to meet Alex? ______________________________________
2. When do you have to meet him? _______________________________________
3. How will he know it is you? ___________________________________________
4. What gadget does he need you to bring? ________________________________
MISSION 3: DESIGN YOUR OWN GADGET

Circle a word from each column to make a name for your secret agent gadget, then write the name in the space below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Super</th>
<th>Secret</th>
<th>Night-Vision</th>
<th>Yo-Yo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extremely</td>
<td>Dangerous</td>
<td>Stun</td>
<td>Dart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Very</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>Hidden Radio</td>
<td>Bike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Little bit</td>
<td>Unique</td>
<td>Exploding</td>
<td>Watch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A... ____________________________

Draw your gadget here. Use the blueprints of Alex’s past gadgets on the next page for inspiration.
EXAMPLE GADGETS

### EXPLoding EAR STUD

- A component tank
- Secondary arming switch
- Switching circuit
- Lining material for electric insulation
- Control circuit
- Ignition system
- Flow control system

### STUN DART

- Dart cavity
- Dart
- Power outlet
- Fuse
- Gas generator
- Pressure switch
- Control circuit
- Ignition system

### INFRARED GOGGLES

- Infrared light shifter
- Hard-air display (HAD)
- Anti-fog
- Anti-scratch
- High-visibility filter system
- High-visibility switch
- Infrared signal processing
- Polymer frame
- Lithium battery
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Location 1: San Francisco
Location 2: Shanghai
Location 3: Cairo
Location 4: Washington DC
Location 5: Rio De Janeiro

MISSION 2: THE SECRET LETTER

Cipher:

Message:
Secret Agent Alex Rider here, I urgently need your help to save the world from the evil Scorpia. Meet me by the London Eye on Friday at midday and wear red sunglasses so I know it’s you. Please bring along my stun-dart book as I have a feeling we’re going to need it.

Questions:
1. By the London Eye
2. Friday at midday
3. Wear red sunglasses
4. Stun-dart book
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